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STEELII HIGH WINS
BY GOOD SHOOTING

Tech High Played an Indifferent
Game at Critical Times;

the Score

Basketball tossers on the Steelton
High team played all around the Tech
High five in the final game at Steelton
last night, winning by a score of 41
to 23.

The game furnished much interest.
Steelton was there with brilliant goal
shooting, while Tech at intervals had
lhe best of the floor work 'and passing.
There were times when the playing of
Tech was indifferent, good chances to
score being overlooked.

The feature of the game was the
all-round good work of Keim, of Steel-
ton. Boyles and Dayhoff did good
work for Steelton. The Tech stars
were L. Scheffer and Steward.

Before the game and between the
halves the Tech scrubs played the
Steelton scrubs. Tech won the game,
score 37 to 20. This game furnished
plenty of amusement. The line-up
and summary of the regular game are
as follows:

Technical. Steelton.
Ij.Scheffer, f. Krout, f.
Steward, f. Keim. t.
Tittle, c. Crump, c.
Beck, g: Boyles, g.
W. Beheffer. g. Dayhoff. g.

Field goals, Krout 6, Keim 7, Crump
2, Boyles, L. Scheffer 3, Steward,
Tittle 2. Foul goals, Boyles, 9 of 20;
Steward, 11 of 16.

ALLOW SIX-ROUND BOLTS

Special to The Telegraph
Scranton, Pa.. March 21. *? Sheriff

Benjamin S. Phillips yesterday issued
un order announcing that after to-day
all poolrooms in Lackawanna county
must close at 11 p. m. and all boxing
exhibitions must be cut from ten to
six rounds.

Ten-round bouts hav» heen con-
ducted here for the past two years,
but the sheriff says the law is behind
lilm and he will see that it is enforced.

HASSETT FIVE WINS

The Hassett five had the best of
the Frackvllle team, champions of the
coal regions, at every stage of the
game last night, the locals winning out
by a score of 46 to 23. The game was
played on Cathedral floor.

Correct Hats
For Spring
In our early showing of

the new spring tiats you

will find exclusive styles,
correct lt> shape, finish
and color.

$2, $2.50 and $3
Come in and try them

on, even though you are
not yet ready to buy.

POULTOxj
The Hatter 1 ~

5 WORTH THIRD STREET
"Where the (tylei oUglaate"

Next to Puatal Telegraph Offlee

Central High Loses
to Wilkes-Barre Five

\ Falling down in the second half of
! the final scholastic game at Wilkes-
! Barre last night. Central High lost out
I to the Wilkes-Barre High five; score, .
|3l to 21. The game was fast and one

: of the best seen In the coal regions
ihis season.

Wilkes-Barre had the best of Cen- !
; tral in floor work at home, and all j
! close decisions went to the home team, i

: Rote, Gerdes and Fast were Central
' stars and Mauer excelled for Wilkes-
I Barre.

Lacrosse at Carlisle;
Hobart Lands Indians

One big game of lacrosse will be
; played at Carlisle this season.

Manager Sidney, of the Hobart Col-
; lege lacrosse team, yesterday an-

' nounced the schedule for the ap-
' proaehtng season. Hobart will meet
the same teams as in previous years
with the addition of the Carlisle In-
dians at Carlisle on May 26. This is
the first time'that Hobart has played
the Indians and the expectations are
that the game will be a close one,
for the Hobart team is showing up un-

? usually well In the wintor practice.

BID WAS INCREASED;
CVBS WILL NOT BE SOLD

Chicago. 111., March 21.?Charles P.
Tuft, of Cincinnati, who announced
Wednesday night he would retain his
controling interest in the Chicago Na-
tional League baseball club for at
least a year, refused an offer ot
$770,000 for his holdings, according to
John T. Connery, who attempted to
purchase the Cubs for the Connery-

! Spiegel syndicate of this city. Mr.
! Connery did not state the price asked

j by Mr. Taft for his stock.
"It was at Mr. Taft's solicitation we

met him," said Connery. "Our final
bid in Cincinnati was $750,000 and we
had with us there a certified check for
*26,000 to bind the deal. Two days
ago we offered him $770,000."

Senator Penrose Tours
Western Pennsylvania

' Senator Boies Penrose spent yester-
! day in Jefferson county, where he was

: warmly greeted in his campaign for re-
election. and is to-day In Clearfield.

The Senator started with a meeting
,in Dußois High School, where he ad-
i dressed a large crowd. His address
I contained no reference to his candi-
dacy. He referred approvinglv to leg-

! islation requiring that the Bible be
? read daily in public schools. He was
applauded. He held a reception for

J nearly an hour. One of the girls asked
i him for his autograph and he perform-
I ed a similar service for nearly everv
other student.

| Senator Penrose last night made a
, political speech in the courthouse in
Brookville, which was crowded. "If by
the predatory Interests is mean the
manufacturer, who gives employment
to labor, the wage-earner and the
farmer and all classes of persons inPennsylvania, then I represent the
predatory interests." he said. "Whatwe need is aggressive and militant Re-publicanism. which will stand for theprinciples of the Republican party."

WHITE WOMAN GETS DIVORCE
FROM CHINESE PHYSICIAN

San Francisco, March 21.?Mrs. El-
vide C. Cheng, wliihte wife of Enseng
W. Cheng, a Chinese physician of
Boston, was granted a divorce in the
Superior Court yesterday on the
ground of extreme cruelty. After six Iyears of married life during which theendeavored to adapt herself to the
oriental modes of life, Mrs. Cheng ad-
mitted to the court that so far as
she was concerned, inter-marriage of
the white and yellow races was a fail-
ure.

23 STICKS OF DYNAMITE
ONE MAN SHOT TO DEATH |

Corona, Cal., March 21.?George 1
W. Laporte, a watchman »or the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-1

: road, was killed early to-day by Sam-!
; uel Morie, a bandit found in a box
car. Morie after.rard was riddled
with bullets by two policemen, both of
whom he wounded before he fell dead.
Twenty-three sticks of dynamite were
found on Morie, who according to

| papers found in his pockets, came
i from Los Angeles.

POSTPONE I ECTI Rl]
The lecture on "Panama," by Clem

Shorter Leftwlch, an engineer on the
i work, which was scheduled for this
afternoon and to-night In Technical
High School, has been indefinitely post-
poned, because of a lack of safety de-vices to place around the machine used
in the lecture.

§>Clgatts^
T lASTE lELLS IHE I ALE.HE

Jim Thorpe Real Ba'l Player;
WillBe in Game With Giants

Harrisburg Admirer Brings Good News About the Former
Carlisle Indian Star; McGraw Is Much Pleased

Indications are favorable for the
appearance of Jim Thorpe, the Car-
lisle star athlete. In the regular base-
ball game this season. Thorpe has
improved wonderfully, according to
Leo Harris, the local coach and foot-

j ball official, who recently met Thorpe
! in New York.

When McGraw first signed Jim

j Thorpe the then ex-amateur wizard,
I considerable speculation was had on
every side as to the Giant chief's mo-

| tlve in such a mad venture. Many
I pointed out that Thorpe as a ball
player was nil and that Muggsy had
?nerely signed him as a drawing card.
Others, more sanguine, declared that
there was really a chance that the red
man would develop, and that if any-
one could make a presentable player
of him it was McGraw.

Thorpe didn't get discouraged and

PRISONERS TO WORK
OIU COUNTY HIGHWAYS

March Quarter Sessions Grand
Jury Makes Suggestion

to Court

1AJl/ 111 1 M a rc h Quarter
sessions' grand

week of criminal

1 male prisoner con-

[j jj tineti in thi' c° un ~

the roads of the
county. The grand jury suggested that
this plan be put into effect as soon as

the weather permits.

The grand jury also endorsed pre-

vious grand jury recommendations to
the effect that a county workhouse be

established.
The grand jury passed upon 101 bills

of indictment, sixty-eight of which

were found to be true and thirty-three

of which were ignored.

Judge Johnson Returns, Judge
Johnson returned from Lewisburg to-
day to resume the hearing of March
[criminal court casts. Because Judge
Henry was busy In No. 2 and Judge
Kunkel in No. 1 rooms, Judge John-
son sat in the City Council chamber.

At the Register's Office.?Letters on
the estate of Dr. Paul A. Hartman
were granted to-day to Anne E. Hart-
man. Wills probated included the
following: Captain John C. Harvey,
letters to Hannah F.; Mary Gregory,
letters to Mattie Humphrey; William
G. Smith, letters to William Lott; Sam-
uel R. Parker, letters to Ed. B. Mc-
Fadden.

Divorce and Widow Wed. ?Among
the marriage licenses issued to-dav

| was one to Elmer D. Mlchener andMary C. Jones, both of Philadelphia.
He was divorced November 26, 1912,1

land her husband died on May 13, 1905.!
: Waited to Issue Marriage License
I County Recorder O. G. Wickersham
, remained on the Job more than an
hour longer than ordinary to-day to
grant a license to Bessie Stella Ren-ner, Bressler, and Oscar Ray Mowery,
Lemoyne. They had called at theoffice of Squire Gardner of Steelton,
learned that they were required togo to the recorder's office, and got MrWickersham by phone. It was 1
o'clock then but the recorder waited.

Buried Under Foot of
Earth an Hour; Life

Is Miraculously Saved
Caught under a fall of ground when

the walls of a ditch at Fourth and
Seneca streets caved in. this afternoon,
Salem Hill, of 6 Lochlel Row. was
buried under a foot of damp earth
for an hour. His life was saved by

i a plank which fell on top of him whenthe earth fell, giving him space

I enough to breathe.
1 Workmen on the Job worked for an

: hour to dig Salem out. He was com-
j pletely covered, but showed that hewas alive by calling to the rescuersas they worked. When' he was taken
out he was injured about the legs

| and chilled from the damp earth
! which covered him.

It 1b not known what caused the
earth to slide. The pipes were being
put in the sewer. Hill was working
in the ditch when at 1.58 o'clock with-
out warning the walls fell on top of
him. At first it was thought that hewas killed, but a faint voice from thepile of earth hurried the rescuerswith the shovels. The police ambu-
lance arrived ready to carry the manto the Harrisburg Hospital an soon as

i lie was taken out. He was less seri-
-1 ously hurt than wus expected

Muggsy McGraw didn't give him up.
The Indian kept hard at work and
proved himself a keen observer. He
watched his own shortcomings and
studied the methods of his teammates.
Let it not be forgotten that he is a
wonderful athlete. Matters of throw-
ing, running and general speed wor-
ried him little. He had only to learn
the inside dope of the game.

Muggsy McGraw declares that theworld's tour has worked wonders with
Thorpe. He has had chances to take
part in fast little games?chances thai
he didn't get last year In the regular
season. He has Improved beyond be-
lief, declares Muggsy. And next sea-
son when the -Giants trot out on the
field to do battle among their numbet
will be Jim Thorpe, able to field and
hit with the best of them.

NEW COMBEUT
PEOPLE lEITIEf

ENDORSE KIKE
Petitions Are Also Received From

Indiana, Lebanon and
Other Counties \

| Judge Kunkel's candidacy for the

| Supreme Court bench was heartily
endorsed at a meeting in New Cum-
berland las tevening with J. J. Baugh-
man presiding and Jacob H. Reiff act-
ing as secretary. The following acted
as vice-presidents: Dr. H. W. Llne-
baugh, F. R. Leib, Dr. Ben Eby, Jo-
seph Straley, F. E. Coover, H. W. But-
tortt, George H. Reiif, Ira Buttorit,
Brook S. \veigle, Benjamin F. Garver,
Filmore Bair, Charles steriine, Joseph
M. W'lsler, S. F. Prowell, W. H. Ern-
bick.

The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

"Whereas, Judge Kunkel, the Presi-
dent Judge of Dauphin county, wno
has been most favorably mentioned as
a candidate tor the otlice of Supreme
Judge of this State, because of his
splendid service to the county and
State, his fairness, fearlessness, im-
partiality and great wisdom In admin-
istering justice.; be it

"Resolved, That we endorse hiscandidacy for the Supreme CourtJudgeship, and hereby pledge to him
our support."

Many Petitions Received
A petition has been received at the

headquarters of the nonpartisan com-
mittee advocating Judge Kunkel for
the Supreme Court, from Lebanon.
This petition is headed by C. V. Henry,
Judge of the Court of Common PleaHof that county, and D. P. Gerberich,
Senator from that district. It Is sign-
ed by 114 prominent citizens of the
community, including a number of
members of the bar. It is also signed
by H. P. Strupp, the sheriff of the
county; Thomas L. Becker, president
of the Lebanon National Bank; A. B.
Carmony, ex-member of the Legis-
lature, now cashier of the Lebanon
Valley Bank; William C. Freeman,
ex-member of the Legislature; Charles
T. Doll, Recorder of Deeds; F. M
Rothermel, Prothonotary; E. S. Light,
clerk of Orphans' Court; John P.
Longenecker, Mayor of the city; C. A.
Moore, Register of Wills; and Is also
signed by a number of leading citi-
zens of the borough of Palmyra. The
petition was circulated by G. H. Moy-
er, ex-member of the Legislature.

A petition was received from John
;S. Fisllcr, ex-Senator, of Indiana
jcounty, signed by himself and a num-
j ber of fellow-members of the bar; by

J-. Blain Sutton, Register and Re-
corder of the county; J. I. Shaffer,
Burgess of Indiana; J. Willias Nelson,
County Treasurer; E. M. Amsley and
J. M. Wakelield, County Commission-
ers; George H. Jeffries, the Sheriff;
Harry White, Jr., banker, and over a

| hundred leading citizens of Indiana.
A petition has also been received

; from Lawrence county, signed by
\u25a0 about a dozen miembers of the bar and
by a large number of teachers, mer-
chants and professional men. Among
the signers are George S. MacFarland,
R. W. Leslie and J. *F. Coll, all three
of the County Commissioners; W. E.
Eakin, Register and Recorder; C. S.
Johnston, Sheriff of the county and
his deputies; S. C. Crawford, Prothon-
otary, and his deputies; Thomas J.
Hinkson, court crier; F. L. Blghain,
County Treasurer; W. H. Dunlap,
county detective; C. Ed Brown, city
clerk.

A petition has also been received
from Chester county, signed by 112
citizens and residents in and about
Downlngtown, including merchants
professional men and mechanics. The
petition Includes the names of D. Ed- j
gar Hutchinson, Dr. H. T. Pennlll, M.
P. Broadt, cashier of the bank at
Downlngtown; Dr. L. T. Brenierman,'
John R. Hunsicker, superintendent of,
?chools. and Eber Garrett, banker '
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MAJESTIC

To-night?"Oh! Oh! Delphlne."
All next week, with daily matinees

Helen Grayce and her company.

ORPHEUM
Keith Vaudeville?Every afternoon and

evening.
COLONIAL.

Vaudeville and Pictures ?Every after-
noon and evening.

"OH! OH! DELPHINE"
Klaw and Erlanger announce for pre-

sentation at the Majestic, this evening,
their newest musical contribution in
the great American success, "Oh! Oh!
Delphine." Local play patrons have
been waiting for this tuneful farce by

C. M. McLellan and Ivan Caryll, and
they count themselves fortunate to see
it so early in its fortunate career.
Klaw and Erlanger further announce
the original production and the New
York company of over 100 people in-
tact. Just as they were seen for a run
of over a year in New York. The cast
includes Frank Mclntyre, Scott Welsh,
Grace Edmond, Octavia Broske, Stella
Hoban, Helen Raymond, Frank Doane,
George Stuart Christie, George A.
Beane, Alfred Fisher, G. Clennett Glass
and John Fairbanks. The curtain will
rise promptly at 8 o'clock.?Advertise-
ment.

PLAYS OF TIMELY INTEREST
Theatergoers have the assurance that

each play presented by Helen Grayce on
her return engagement to the Majestic
Theater, next week, is right up-to-date
and that it deals in'topics Jiat are of
general interest. "The Lion and the
Mouse," Monday afterloon and evening,
shows how a daring young woman out-
wits a Rockefeller type of millionaire.
"The Witching Hour, Tuesday -natl-
nee, gives a realistic exposition of
mind-reading. The society tango dance
In "The Girl in the Taxi," Tuesday
night, brings that merry comedy right
up to the minute. "A Grain of ust,"
Wednesday night, lays bare the life of
a beautiful stenographer. Flirtation
and divorce gives a spicy combination
in "The Buttorlly On the Wheel,"
Thursday night. "A Dawn of To-mor-
row," Friday night, interests Christian
Scientists, as it teaches cheerfulness.
White slave Issues are graphically pic-
tured in "Traffic In Souls," Saturday
night. It would be hard, indeed, to find
a more carefully selected list of plays,
and it Is these carefully selected bills,
all late metropolitan successes,, that
have made Miss Grayce famousthroughout the entire country,?Adver-
tisement.

"THE BRIDE SHOP"
The Orpheum's fine novelty bill thatis headed off with the screeching com-

edy, "Wrong From the Start." will make
its exit after to-night's performance. It
has been a long time since a bill appear-
ed here that embraced so much clever
novelty and good fun as the currentoffering. But next week is the time
that the management expects to spring
the surprise of the season in an elabo-
rate one-act musical comedy, called
"The Bride Shop." This pretentious at-
traction is the newest and said to be
the most catchy vaudeville attraction
Mr. Rolfe has yet presented the varie-
ties. It is a playlet of comedy and
song, beautifully mounted and gorge-
ously costumed, and declared by critics
to be a most delightful attraction. "The
Bride Shop," one would imagine, gives
the young women of the cast unlimited
opportunity to display uorgeous gowns,
many of them being delightful bridal
creations. Bright comedy situations
handled by clever comedians add the
smiles to the playlet, and an" number
of tuneful song hits are offered amid
the most spectacular surroundings. An-
drew Toombs, a comedian of the first
water, Is starred In the vehicle. Also
on this bill the Gardner Trio, young
man and two young women, will offer amarvelous exhibition of the latest so-
ciety dances. Van and Schenck. Har-
risburg's favorite singing and piano
playing entertainers, are also slated to Iappear on this offering. The offering
for next week really looks unusual
throughout.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL
It has been a long time since patrons

of the Busy Corner were treated to the
thrills such as the Zoyarras are hand-
ing out there as one of the splendid at-
tractions of a bill that will be present-
ed for the last engagements to-dav.
These artists were only recently
among the most thrilling sensations
listed at the New York Hippodrome

Hunters!

I Keep In
Form

~i'T miss

because you are rusty.
Keep in trim at the
tiap-shooting club. K I J

Write for free booklet
"The Sport Alluring'' and 1
address ofnearest club.

Do Pont Powder Co. JyVf
WBwlnit Dalswari JLf y
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AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA THEATER
Tke Great

TO- Leap, 4 Acta. (V daVjfj/ The Silent VjV
Jj/ MeM^aier

Our (J) L

and with their sensational globe-rolling
anil equillbrlstlc feats, they are cer-
tainly bringing the house to Its feet at
each performance. A rattling comedy
playlet and a clever song and dance
duo 'round out the vaudeville roster.?
Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

This theater has shown many comic
Keystone pictures, but none of them
can compare with the one showing to-
day, entitled "Tango Tangles Washing
Our Clothes." . The name itself as-
sures the patrons that It Is funny. "The
Silent Messenger" is a two-act Domino
picture which is first class. The Domino
actors are the best in the business and
in this picture they outdo themselves.
"The Great Leap." in four acts, is a
feature full of life and action from
start to finish. This picture gets its
name from the scene where a young
man riding horseback leaps from a

high precipice into a stream of water.
There are many other thrilling scenes
In tills picture.?Advertisement.

York Here Tonight
For Final Contest

Harrisburg tossers will play the
final game of the season with York
five at the Armory to-night. York
has won three games out of five from
the locals and the game to-night
promises unusual interest.

York will have two of their college
stars in the line-up, Newman anil
Bredbenner. The game will start at.
8.15. An added attraction will be si
contest between the Hassett Junior*
nnd Methodist Scrubs. Dancing will

ibe the closing feature on the program

A person who is particular is
usually classed as a crank or
a critic. His preference for

KINGOSCARScCIGARS
gives him the quality bulge
on other smokers.

M.i - -
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I MAJESTIC THEATER WMJ"* "lESS.-

To-night at 8.00 All Next Week M^e

II
Comedjr I Ik 13 rhe "nrt Monar, MOB. Mat.

II 111 The I.lon nnd (he Mouae, Mon. Eve.
I II Wltchln* Hour Tuea. Mat.

.Syr gill Girl in (lie Taxi Turn. Eve.
tjT I 'J llWhile Slater Wed. Mut.
I -WW J I Grnln of Dux! Wed. Eve.
' J?I Ifl\u25a0 Booh and Beterly of Crnuatnrk .. Tliura. Mat.a B9 I J wKJBr T .h,. r. Bu((erfly on (he Wheel, Tliiim. Eve.

> I V I « a
"» the Ta*l Frt. Mat.

1 1 ». M. B. Mciieuan. l)ann of 11 Tomorrow ... Frl, Eve.
Music by Ivan CarylL Grain of DUHI Sat. Mat.

Anther and C.rapoaer of Traillc In Soula ........ Sat. Eve.
j rinc imIADY * THE LITTLE CAFE, p ? M AT.. 10e and 20c«

I 'OO Original Cast of 100 SEATS ON SALE" NOW
PRICES 50c to »2.00 FOB ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT

rI- ~

The funnleat act In Vaudeville por the Last Time

Wrong from the Start GIBNEY, EARL &co
ELLIOTT & WEST

NEXT WEEK THE ZOYARRAS
"THE BRIDE SHOP" -

Mualcal Comedy with 20 People #l% f ffI
Bin Aiao include* Z V m mmmm m m mm

VAN nnd SCHENCK VV JL V W»
Special Brldea' Matinee Tueaday

\ i '
\u25a0 \u25a0

r ' I
The Event of Conference Week WillBe the Lecture by

Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, D. D.
OF BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Subject?Three Great Oxford Leaders:
WYCLIFFE, WESLEY and JOHN H. NEWMAN

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church
Monday, March 23, at 8 o'clock P. M.

TICKETS 50c
«\u25a0

' ' '?l 11

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM,MONDAY, MARCH 80, AT 8.15

PADEREWSKI GREATEST PIANIST
PIUCESi SI.OO. 01.80. (2.00, V2.RO. Suhacrlptlon and diagram at

C. M. SlKler*a MUHIC Store, 30 North Second atreet. Heaervatlona made by
mall or (elephone (Bell No. 22114| Cumherlaad Valley No. SOB W). Orders
received by Weaver Organ and Flano Company. York, Pa., Kirk Johnaoa
& Company, Laneaater and Lebanon, I'a.i l>r. Mentser, Carllale, Pa.
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